2015 Game Reports for Week 7
LW Black
LW Black Turning the Corner
Contributed by Pat Hayes
FF-LW Black defeated the Raiders from Richton Park. In the 5th quarter game, the boys played
exceptionally well. While giving up no trips to the end zone, the Falcons visited on several
occasions. In the main game, the Falcons pounded the Raiders early and often. With
touchdown runs by Jack Hayes, Cade Serauskis, and Petey Olaleye and PAT runs by Max
McKenna, the Falcons jumped out to a 20 – 0 lead before the half. In the 2nd half, the 5th
quarter squad took over and stymied the Raiders as well. The final score ended with the
Falcons winning 20 – 0. The following were called out by the coaching staff for exceptional play
on offense and/or defense. Justin Parrish, Jason Peabody, Ryan Janowski, Zac Welker, Aidan
Duggan, Tyler Ledvina, Brayden Suva, Jake Faille, Conner Durkin, Ryan Nelson, Ethan
Jedlowski, Jack Cosich, Mark Simonetti, Lincoln Haberkorn, Declan Crowley, Nick Tolene,
Simon Bromberek, Noah Slaughter, Sean Durkin, Jake Benn, Dylan Dickhaut, and Joe Fushi.
The Falcons travel to Tinley Park to finish the regular season against the 5 – 2 Tinley Park
Bulldogs (Blue). With playoffs just around the corner, the Falcons coaching staff is highly
pleased with the progress all of the players have made throughout the season.
JV Blue
JV Blue suffered their second defeat of the season to Tinley Park White, 19-12. Blue offense
was able to move the football but turnovers and missed opportunities in the red-zone proved to
be too much to overcome. Page and Pierre-Antoine gained some good yards up the middle with
interior linemen Emery, Adamo, and Stolarek opening up some nice holes. Kraft scored on a
keeper and had another strong passing day, connecting multiple times with Wiechers and
finding Straight for Blue’s second score. Big defensive efforts from Emery and Phaby, TFL’s
from Wiechers, Hawkinson and Scianna, and tackles from Pierre-Antoine, Vander Kooi, and
Michaels kept Blue in the game despite some rough field position. In the second half, an
opportunistic Tinley Park took advantage of some Blue errors. Tinley returned the opening
kickoff of the second half to the Blue two yard line where they punched in their second score.
Then, late in the fourth quarter, Tinley recovered a fumble at the Blue three yard line that led to
another score and the final margin of victory. In Game 1, Dauber led Blue offense catching a TD
pass from QB Jones and ripping a couple of nice runs around the ends. RB Johnson also
contributed another long run behind a good lead block from both Thompson and Willis. Strong
defensive play from the cornerbacks Wright and Johnson, a TFL from Bell, and tackles from
Villa, Willis, Skrzynski, Cumbee, and Walenga limited Tinley to only one score as the game
ended in a 7-7 tie.
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